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done and all they will do for St. Paul. We would like to thank them for all they have
would have good background in computer literacy. We undertook which has given the students a
undertaking which has become a very successful program. It has become a very successful
past few years they have started a computer
Brenda Ford and Mrs. Kathy Pollow. In the
The 1983-84 Viking is dedicated to Mrs.
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SENIORS
Tina Chambers  Lynn De Bourge

April Dimig  Maureen Doyle  Bill Dubay

Anna Fournie  Marybeth Furtwengler
JUNIORS
Kay Landmann
Roger Landmann
Jackie Lange
Donna Long

Steve Loyet
Billy Luitjohan
Anita Mendez
Mark Menges

Shandra Miller
Dee Dee Moenster
Tony Morence
Melissa Moss

Peggy Mottershead
Barb Mueller
Mike Musenbrock
Richard Naletski

No Photo Available
Chandra Ammann
Cheryl Aschbacher
Mary Bjornson
David Burcin
Robert Clarkin
Peter Coppens
Dan Byer
Scott Combs
Patrick Doyle

Alun Anderson
Sue Bellm
Mark Brinker
Du Bay
Greg Eilerman
Suann Frey
Kathy Funke
Amy Geismann
Paul Gibbons
During their sophomore year, St. Paul students received instruction in and passed the CPR course given by the Highland Emergency Service. Jerry Mor- ence was the primary instructor in Rich Kantner's health class, and was assisted by four other EMT personnel. The students completed a basic cardiopulmonary resuscitation course and demonstrated proficiency in the technique of CPR.
FRESHMEN
Susan Loyet
Kay Luitjohan
Chris Markovic
Tim Marti

Jim Mendez
Tom Menges
Ann Meredith
Robert Miller

Mark Moenster
Anne Marie Mudd
Jeff Munie
Kim Potter

Kathy Quatto
Peggy Riffel
Charles Soroka
Todd Sparlin
CLASS OF '84

The Class of 1984's ring ceremony was during the end of their Junior year. A special ceremony was given to the Class of 1984 by the Class of 1983. In recognition of the changing of hands of leadership and responsibility each member of the Class of 1983 gave each member of the Class of 1984 a candle. The Class of 1984 was to now take over the duties of the former senior class.
RING CEREMONY
Early in the Beginning of the 1983-84 school year a special ceremony was held in recognition of the Senior Class. The Class of '84 was said to be a class that was daring yet caring of others. Each Senior received a rose which they in return gave to a person whom was special to them during their High School years.
"SEND IN THE CLOWNS . . ."
DON'T BOTHER THEY'RE HERE.
HOMECOMING, 1983: On November 19th, St. Paul High School presented “Send In the Clowns” as the year’s homecoming theme. Gary Long and Karla Camillo designed the theme which transformed the gym into a huge circus tent painted red and white, complete with balloons and clowns.

Keeping with a time-honored tradition, the ceiling was lowered with a crepe-paper canopy of red and white, which gave the gym an appearance of the inside of a circus tent.

Highlights of the homecoming were the boy and girl clowns painted on the rear stage wall, the unique picture of a carnival, complete with twinkling lights, which served as a background for pictures, and John DuBay as an escort clown for the court maids.

Homecoming ‘83 was full of fun and excitement, and just like a circus, came and went quickly but left behind many happy memories.

Karla Camillo ‘84
CROWN BEARER:  
JASON SONNENBERG  
FLOWER GIRL:  
JENNIFER HILL  

RETIRING SPECIAL ESCORT:  
MARK WICK  
RETIRING QUEEN:  
JEANNIE KORTI  

MASTER OF CEREMONIES:  
GARY LONG  
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES:  
LYNN DEBOUREE
JEFF SCHULTE
KARLA CAMILLO

ANDREW ANDERSON
APRIL DIMIG

STEVE MITAN
LISA BUEHNE

PAULA TALLEUR
MARK JENKINS

MARY KAY HOLZINGER
BILL DUBAY

PAM WESTERHEIDE
JOHN MENCES

LISA ORAVEC
KIRK WILDBACHER

KAREN WECKERMeyer
JEFF BELLm

DEE DEE MOENSTER
MICHAEL GNOJEWSKI
As friends look on, Lisa Buehe and John Menges are crowned Special Maid and Special Escort, and KARLA CAMILLO and STEVE MITAN are crowned Homecoming Queen and King of 1983-84.
HOMECOMING WEEK ACTIVITIES
Tricycle Racing, Limbo Contest, Pyramid Building
On April 7, 8, and 9 of 1984, St. Paul presented its annual spring musical. This year’s selection was BYE BYE BIRDIE, the story of a rock singer who has been drafted into the army and a fan-club member chosen to receive his “last Kiss.”


Directors for BYE BYE BIRDIE were Ms. Laura Yann, Mrs. Luanne Murphy, and pit band director Mr. Jim Neyer.
"Goin' Steady for Good"

"Healthy, Normal, American Boy"

"We Love You, Conrad"

"One Boy"

"You Gotta Be Sincere"

"Ed Sullivan Chorus"
"I know my sonny boy would never do anything to upset his Mother"

"A sweet, refined girl — Gloria Rasputin"

"I'll just go out and burn Rome"

"Brace yourself, chick!"

"One Last Kiss"

"He was a thief of love!!"
Cast

Albert Peterson
Rose Alvarez
Kim Mac Afee
Conrad Birdie
Mr. Mac Afee
Mrs. Mac Afee
Mrs. Peterson
Hugo Peabody
Randolph MacAfee
Ursula Merkle
Margie
Nancy
Alice
Helen
Deborah Sue
Harvey Johnson
Freddie
Karl
Penelope
Gloria
Charles Maude
Mrs. Merkle
Mayor
Mayor’s Wife
Mr. Johnson
Policeman
Reporters

Traveler

Gary Long
Karla Camillo
Carol Gnojewski
Don Geiger
Andrew Anderson
Lisa Buehne
Cindy Ethridge
Mark Brinker
Mike Gnojewski
Michelle Genteman
Amy Hill
Margy Hill
Annemarie Mudd
Shari Aschbacher
Karen Korte
John Geiger
Paul Gibbons
Kent Kampwerth
Johna Stallings
Dee Dee Moenster
Darren Twyford
Suann Frey
Brian Gibbons
Nancy Jacober
Joe Kutz
Mike Riffel
Nick Duncan
Nancy Frey
Eric Kramper
Kathy O’Donnel
Chris Hill

Teen Chorus:
Chris Bickel
Mary Bjornson
Gina Clarkin
Maria Drees
Nancy Frey
Amy Hill
Tammy Koerkenmeier
Kay Luitjohan
Sue Mitin
DEE Dee Moenster
Alaine Morence
Kathy O’Donnel
Sam Von Hatten
Alan Anderson
Bob Clarkin

Nick Duncan
Mike Grapperhaus
Chris Hill
Rich Jacober
Eric Kramper
Tim Marti
Tom Menges
Mike Riffel
Todd Sparlin
Darren Twyford
Jim Twyford
Jeff Wiess

Mike Gnojewski with Director Ms. Laura Yann

Co-director and music director Mrs. Luanne Murphy and friends.

Pit band director Mr. Jim Neyer
Many thanks from the cast, crew and directors to all those who made our production a success, from the seventh-hour freshman studyhall who helped put up the stage extension, to those who served ice-cream to the senior citizens during the special dress rehearsal. You helped to make this a special time for all involved.
YEARBOOK STAFF

THE VIKING LOG


The Viking Log staff was comprised of senior class members who took turns writing about the happenings around St. Paul's for the weekly newspaper, The Highland News Leader. The staff members wrote in pairs, and each had the responsibility for coming up with two or three items of interest for each column. Not only did this keep the community aware of activities at St. Pauls, but added to the senior class treasury as well.
ST. PAUL JAZZ BAND

SAXES
Dan Neier
Mark McAtee
David Burcin
Annemarie Mudd

TRUMPETS
Amy Zobrist
Roger Landmann
Tim Daiber
Brian Gibbons
Paul Gibbons

GUITAR
Bill Dubay
Chris Wenos

PIANO
Lisa Todt
Kay Landmann

TROMBONES
Ron Walter
David Neier
Rich Jacober

DRUMS
Ed Hartmann
Joe Hill
ST. PAUL CONCERT BAND

Flutes
Mary Holubash
Dawn Paskero
Kathy Funke
Dawn Kuhl

Clarinet
Mark McAtee

Alto Saxophone
Dan Neier

Tenor Saxophone
David Burcin

Baritone Saxophone
Annemarie Mudd

Bass
Chris Wenos

Trumpets
Amy Zobrist
Roger Landmann
Tim Daiber
Brian Gibbons
Don Byer
Jeff Munie

French Horn
Paul Gibbons

Trombones
Ron Walter
David Neier
Rich Jacober

Percussion
Ed Hartman
Joe Hill
Dale Huelsmann
Back row: Chris Hill, Gary Long, Todd Sparlin, Ron Walter, John Geiger, Matt Basler, Nick Duncan, Darren Twyford, Mike Riffel, Mike Grapperhaus, Andrew Anderson, Tim Marti. Front: Kent Kampwerth, David Furtwengler, Jeff Weiss, Jim Walter, Tim Twyford and Mark Brinker

Faculty members Luanne Murphy, Cathy Boulanger and Judy Unger
ST. PAUL SPANISH CLUB

Mary Carol Schilli, Patty Welborn, Maureen Doyle, Laurie Luitjohan, Cathy Quatto, Jonelle Weckermeyer, Vic Quatto, Mrs. Boulanger, Jim Whalen, Paul Williams, Cheryl Aschbacher, Lynn Wilke, Kathy Whalen, Julie Gruenenfelder, Alaine Morence
THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Susan Jenkins, SuAnn Frey, Paul Gibbons, Brady Kesner, Theresa Kuczka
ST. PAUL CHRISTIAN SERVICE WORKERS

Senior Class Officers
Karen Weckermeyer
Andrew Anderson
Mary Holzinger
Gary Long

Senior Reps
Tina Chambers
April Dimig
Steve Mitan
Paula Talleur

Freshmen Class Officers
Cindy Ethridge
Chris Hill
Cathy Quatto
Tara Wickman

Freshmen Reps
Shelly Daiber
Nick Duncan
Amy Hill
Kent Kampwerth

Executive Board
President: Karla Camillo
Vice-Pres: Lisa Buehne
Secretary: Diane Landmann
Kay Landmann
Treasurer: Mike Gnojewski
Sophomore Class Officers
Eric Kramper
Mar Brinker
Theresa Kuczka
Suann Frey

Sophomore Reps
Alan Anderson
Susan Bellm
Scott Combs
Amy Geismann

Junior Class Officers
Tim Combs
Tim Cadigin
Lisa Todt
Cindy Koerkenmeier

Junior Reps
Julie Fischer
Ed Hartman
Dee Dee Moenster
Barb Mueller
GUYS' SOCCER
1983

SENIORS: Bill DuBay, Don Humphrey, Mark Jenkins, & Steve Mitan
JUNIORS: Roger Landman, Tim Daiber, Tony Palumbo, Tony Morence, Alan Bonk, Mike Gnojewski, Mark Menges, Richard Nalefski, Tim Combs, Tim Cadagin.
FRESHMEN: Kent Kampwerth, Rich Jacober, Chris Hill, Jim Walter, Mark Moenster, Jeff Weiss, Bruce Capelle, David Furtwengler.
Members Of The Lady Spikers Are; Front Row: Dana Haukap, Nancy Jacober, Chandra Ammon, Dee Dee Moenster And Kay Sandman. Back Row: Coach Jane O'Laughlin, Mary Kay Holzinger, Karen Weckermeyer, Julie Fisher, Donna Long, Cindy Koerkenmeier And Lisa Oravic.
The Girls Volleyball team had it's best year ever, ending with a record of 14 and 6. Everyone on the team had an exceptional year. The girls also won the Illini Conference Title and first place in the Conference Tournament. The girls were coached by Ms. Jane O'Laughlin. The five Seniors on the team were Captains Nancy Jacober and Dana Haukap, Lisa Oravic, Mary Kay Holzinger and Karen Weckermeyer. Also on the Varsity team were Juniors Kay Landmann, Donna Long, Dee Dee Moenster, Cindy Koerkenmeir, and Julie Fisher, with Sophomore Chandra Ammann.

The Varsity Volleyball Team would like to thank all those people who came and helped them to a successful and winning season.
Members Of The Varsity

ST. PAUL VARSITY BASKETBALL

Coach: Pat Alamond, Shelly Diaber, Annette Morence, Carol Buss, Becky Kimberlin, Sue Landmann, Kay Landmann, Suann Frey, Nancy Jacober, Nancy Frey And Assistant Coach Jack Cygan
ST. PAUL FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS

Cindy Ethridge-Captain, Karen Korte-Co-Captain; Peggy Riffei, Ann Meredith, Shelly Daiber, Mary Warnecke, & Sami VonHatten
Varsity Cheerleaders-
Margy Hill
Cindi Mersinger
Lynn Debourge
Lisa Buehne
Dee Dee Moenster

Junior Varsity
Cheerleaders
Leah Scholl
Anita Mendez
Johna Stallings
Melissa Moss
GIRLS SOFTBALL TEAM

GUY'S TRACK

Front Row: Mike Williamson, Alan Bonk, Paul Kuzcka, Tim Rakers
Middle Row: Dale Huelsmann, Bruce Capelle, Mark McAtee, And Coach Bryan Mitchell
Not Pictured: Tim Daiber
GIRL'S TRACK

Front Row: Shelley Daiber, Carol Gnojewski, Amy Geismann Middle Row: Dawn Paskero, Anita Mendez, Chandra Miller Back Row: Diane Landmann, Geri Marti, Annette Morence, Michele Penberthy
Each year, as a test of their "ability" in physics, class members construct and attempt to fly a kite of their own creation.

Trash bags are the popular material, and the sizes are varied. As you can see, some kites flew, and some were only decorative.
MARIAN AWARD—Jacqueline Lange of Senior Troop 80 Sunday received the Marian Award, the highest religious award in Girl Scouting, from Father Kenneth Becker at St. Paul's Church.
MEMORIES
A NIGHT IN HEAVEN
PROM 1984
ST. PAUL HIGH SCHOOL
AWARDS PRESENTED -- MAY 18, 1994

CERTIFICATE OF AWARD FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

1ST Honors for Three Quarters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENIORS</th>
<th>JUNIORS</th>
<th>SOPHOMORES</th>
<th>FRESHMEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tina Chambers</td>
<td>Gary Emig</td>
<td>Susan Buss</td>
<td>Carol Buss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Doyle</td>
<td>Julie Fischer</td>
<td>David Burcin</td>
<td>Shelly Daiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Haukap</td>
<td>Brian Gibbons</td>
<td>Suann Frey</td>
<td>Maria Drees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Holubasch</td>
<td>Mike Gnojewski</td>
<td>Paul Gibbons</td>
<td>Cynthia Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Kimberlin</td>
<td>Cindy Koerkenmeier</td>
<td>Susan Jenkins</td>
<td>Nancy Frey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Long</td>
<td>Diane Landmann</td>
<td>Craig Korte</td>
<td>Carol Gnojewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Oravec</td>
<td>Kay Landmann</td>
<td>Theresa Kuczka</td>
<td>Mike Grapperhaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Schulte</td>
<td>Donna Long</td>
<td>Dawn Kuhl</td>
<td>Amy Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Talleur</td>
<td>Barb Mueller</td>
<td>Alaine Morence</td>
<td>Lisa Johannes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa White</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ron Mueller</td>
<td>Tammy Koerkenmeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Korte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kay Luitjohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Annemarie Mudd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha VonHatten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tara Wickman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Don Wurth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMP OF KNOWLEDGE MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE

- **Art**
  - Mike Day
- **Business**
  - Donna Long
- **English**
  - 9th: Annemarie Mudd, 10th: Theresa Kuczka, 11th: Lisa Todt
- **Language**
  - Spanish II: Cindy Ethridge
  - German II: Alan Schwarztrauber
- **Math**
  - Algebra I: Carol Gnojewski, Geometry: Paul Gibbons
- **Music**
  - Chorus: Gary Long, Jazz Band: Amy Zobrist, Concert Band: Ron Walter
- **Religion**
  - 9th: Tim Marti, 10th: Sue Jenkins, 11th: Kay Landmann
- **Science**
  - Tara Wickman
- **Social Studies**
  - 9th: Shelly Daiber, 10th: Ron Mueller

CONSISTENT EXCELLENCE OVER SEVERAL YEARS

- Excellence in Business: Becky Kimberlin
- Excellence in English: Gary Long
- Excellence in Spanish: Cyndi Hersinger
- Excellence in Math: Tina Chambers
- Excellence in Religion: Karen Weckermeyer
- Excellence in Science: Jeff Schulte
- Excellence in Social Studies: Jeff Schulte

SERVICE AWARDS -- cumulative

- Freshman: Tara Wickman
- Sophomore: Suann Frey
- Junior: Mike Gnojewski

OUTSTANDING SERVICE FOR FOUR YEARS -- JEFF BELLM

SALUTATORIAN: To be announced at Graduation

VALEDICTORIAN: To be announced at Graduation
COMMUNITY AWARDS

Danforth Foundation "I Dare You Award"........... Kay Landmann
W.O.V. American History Award.................. Vic Quatto
Voice of Democracy Award.................... Andrew Anderson
American Legion Citizenship Award................ Karla Camillo
Post Dispatch Scholar Athlete.................... Jeff Schulte
Hospital Auxiliary Scholarships..................

Dana Delbert Memorial Scholarship.................. Maureen Doyle
Estelle Stoecklin Memorial Award.................. Valadictorian
McDonald "All American Image" Scholarship......... Lisa Buehne

PRESIDENTIAL ACADEMIC FITNESS AWARD PROGRAM

Tina Chambers
Gary Long
Jeff Schulte
Steve Mitn
Mary Holubasch

Cyndl Mersinger
Ron Walter
Dan Mc Atee
Karen Weckermeyer

NEDT SUPERIOR SCORES

SOPHOMORES
Dave Burcin
Suann Frey
Paul Gibbons
Theresa Kuczka
Sandý Martl
Jonelle Weckermeyer

FRESHMEN
Marla Drees
Cindy Ethridge
Nancy Frey
Carol Gnojewski
Mike Grapperhaus
Amy Hill

FRESHMEN(cont'd.)
Chris Hill
Tammy Koerkenmeier
Chris Markovic
Annemarie Mudd
Tara Wickman
Donald Wurth

BOY'S STATE
Tim Dalber

GIRL'S STATE
Anita Mendez

HUGH O'BRIEN LEADERSHIP AWARD

Suann Frey

ILLINOIS STATE SCHOLARS

Tina Chambers
Mary Holubasch
Gary Long

Steve Mitn
Jeff Schulte

HIGHLAND OPTIMIST YOUTH AWARD

Maureen Doyle
Jeff Bellm

Jackie Lange
Mark Devany

CONFERENCE QUIZ BOWL CONTESTANTS

Tina Chambers
Gary Long

Brian Gibbons
Vic Quatto
The Senior Class
of
St. Paul High School
announces its
Commencement Exercises
Tuesday evening, May twenty-ninth
Nineteen hundred eighty-four
seven o'clock
St. Paul Church
JUST FRIENDS
Best Wishes From The
ST. PAUL
STUDENT COUNCIL
1983 - 1984
Good Luck Seniors!

From The
CLASS OF '85
Congratulations From
The Class Of '86

GENTLEMANS
CHEVROLET
Main Facility:
1000 Broadway

Drive-Thru:
Main Street

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30A.M. - 8:00P.M.
Fri. 8:30A.M. - 8:00P.M.
Sat. - 8:30A.M. - 3:00P.M.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HIGHLAND
Member F.D.I.C.
100 Suppinger Highland
654-4558

Tickets By Phone
Use Your Mastercard, American Express
Visa Or Air Travel Card

Best Wishes To Senior Class

WAYNE'S PASTRIES
On The Square

Congratulations
Seniors

Congratulations
Class Of '84
From
FREY'S SHOE STORE
Highland
On The Square

your
class ring
made
with
jeweler
quality

Ziegler
Jewelers Inc.

DOWNTOWN HIGHLAND
Making Good Impressions Since 1895

HIGHLAND JOURNAL PRINTING, INC. d/b/a
Journal Printing
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
1014 LAUREL STREET
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249

RICH FEDERER
PRESIDENT

AREA CODE — 618
654-4131

For Name Brands Including

RCA ZENITH

Congratulations To The Class Of '84

GLIK'S
Northtown Shopping Center
Highland, Illinois

See

T.V. RAY'S
SALES & SERVICE
814 Main St. Highland, IL
618-654-2411

Congratulations To The Class Of '84
From
WAGGONER SHIRT SHOP
Custom T-Shirts, Lettering And Monogramming
Swiss Inn, Lounge & Restaurant
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
R. GUY MICHAEL
PHONE 618-654-8646

FOR LADIES ONLY
Let us help you Beautify
Your Reflection
TOTAL BODY WORKOUT
THROUGH . . .
- AEROBIC DANCE
- WEIGHT MACHINES
- FREE WEIGHTS
- REBOUND EXERCISE
- DIET PROGRAMS

OWNER: MARGARET MYATT
MANAGER: DONNA YATES

"REFLECTIONS"
FIGURE SALON
654-4446
705 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, IL 62249

VOGELE'S
STUDIO
Portraits, Weddings
Proms, School Annuals
1012 Laurel
Highland, Illinois
KORTE & LUITJHON
EXCAVATING
CONTRACTORS INC.

618-654-9877
Hwy. 40 & 143
Highland, IL

Earth Boring
Trenching

Landscaping
Backhoe

SPENGLER-BOULANGER
FUNERAL HOME

1501 9th St. At Lemon
Phone 654-2133

WAL-MART
Rt. 143
Highland, IL
654-4596

"Congratulations
Class of '84"

COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICES

The Wedding Belle
Bridal Shoppe

"Personal Individual Attention Given
To Every Bride and Her Party"

1101 NINTH STREET
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
PHONE 618-654-7624

HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10-5

Dresses For
All
Occasions
Best Wishes
to The
Class Of 
'84

GUTZLER'S

JEFF'S DRIVE IN
Chicken — Tacos
Hamburgers — Steak
Call 654-2223
For Fast Service

FORGET ME KNOT
FLORAL SHOP
1208 Main
Highland, IL
654-4915

The Gift that Lasts...

Haury Color Studio
COLLINSVILLE, ILL. 344-2117

MEMORIES OF TODAY BY...
DRDA ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors
900 Broadway
Highland, IL
654-2149
Industrial
Commercial
Residential

KORTE AND RICHTER MEAT PROCESSORS, INC.

Specializing
In Wholesale
Meats
Beef & Pork
Meat Curing
Retail Business
Welcome

NEUBAUERS MEAT MARKET

1113 Broadway, Highland, IL
Phone 654-4071
Steven H. Korte, Owner & Mgr.
Dealers In Choice Meats &
Homemade Sausages
Processors For Home Freezers
A.G. Groceries
Also Baked Turkeys
Roasts & Hams
For All Occasions

FREIGHT SALVAGE INC.
808 Broadway
Highland, IL
654-7052
4-5-6-COMPANY
401 Broadway
654-4566

WRAY'S KOUNTRY STORE
721 Broadway
Highland, Illinois 62249
618-654-3114

HI TOP BOWL
Good Luck Seniors!

HIGHLAND NUTRITION
NATURAL BRAN
FIBER TABLETS
500 mg.
100 TABLETS
Formulated for HIGHLAND NUTRITION
320 Walnut St., Highland, IL 62249

HIGHLAND NUTRITION
100% NATURAL E-400 MIXED CAROTENOLS
100 CAPSULES
Formulated for HIGHLAND NUTRITION
320 Walnut St., Highland, IL 62249

HIGHLAND NUTRITION
NATURAL FOODS, WHOLE GRAINS, FLOUR,
VITAMINS, TEA, HERBS, BOOKS, WATER,
AND OTHER HEALTH FOOD NEEDS
Les And Rosemary Voegele
320 WALNUT ST., HIGHLAND, IL 62249
PHONE: 618-654-9017
WIDMER FLORAL CO. INC.

1619 Papin Street
Highland, Il 62249

Phone 654-2168

Member Of F.T.D.

OBERBECK FEED CO.

Highland, Il 62249
Phone 654-2387

Wayne Feeds

SEITZ OFFICE SUPPLY

921 Main Street
Highland, Illinois 62249

Complete Office Supply

HIGHLAND MIX CONCRETE Inc.

RADIO DISPATCHED

- SPLASH BLOCKS
- PARKING CURBS
- ROCK
- SAND
- CEMENT
- CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS

654-2166

IF NO ANSWER
654-7974

HIGHLAND 405 MAIN
HIGHLAND NEWS LEADER

822 Broadway
Highland, Ill.
654-2366

HIGHLAND PRINTERS

1614 Broadway
Highland-Illinois, 62249

Phone (618) 654-5880
Job Printers-Fast Copy
Owner: Ruth Schoolfield
Best Wishes To The Class Of '84
1223 Broadway & Route 143 North
Highland, IL. 62249
(618) - 654-4511

“For A Bright New Day In Banking”
Best Wishes to the
Class Of 84
From

MERIDITH
FUNERAL
HOME

James W. Meridith
President
920 Ninth St.
Highland, Illinois
654-2155

K-LINE SYSTEMS INC.
509 W. Monroe
Highland, Illinois

Phone: 654-2184

Congratulations!
Class Of
1984

B-Line
MANUFACTURERS OF CABLE TRAY AND STRUT SYSTEMS

MEL
TIM
618-654-9206
618-654-4996

Charter Bus Service
LEISURE WORLD
Rt. 40 West
Highland, IL
654-4405
Olympic Size Indoor Pool • Saunas •
Circuit Weight Training • Whirlpools
Aerobic Dance Classes • Three
Racketball Courts • Nursery • Health Lounge

STOP LOOKING! YOU FOUND
Cyzgang's Family Catering

PROFESSIONAL AND COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
COCKTAIL PARTIES * WEDDING RECEPTIONS *
DINNER PARTIES * BANQUETS *
PICNICS *
GARDEN PARTIES * HOT & COLD FANCY HORS D'OEUVRES * UNLIMITED SELECTION OF GOURMET FOODS

NO OCCASION TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
CALL 1-618-654-9363 HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
COL. HARLAND SANDERS' ORIGINAL RECIPE
MADE FROM SCRATCH BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
"It's Finger Lickin Good" *
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
INSIDE SEATING • CATERING SERVICE
CALL AHEAD FOR FAST CARRY-OUT
654-6451
1200 MERCANTILE DR.

SEE SOLD SIGNS SOONER
OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BEST

*Residential
*Manufactured Home Sales
*Investment Property
*Farm Sales
(Commercial
(Appraisal Services
*Rental Management
*Subdivisions — Over 200 lots

HOLZINGER AUCTIONEERING
Offering:
Liquidations — Households — Antiques
Dispersals — Real Estate — Livestock
Offices in Highland, Troy, Staunton,
Litchfield and Greenville

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
COL. HARLAND SANDERS' ORIGINAL RECIPE
MADE FROM SCRATCH BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
"It's Finger Lickin Good" *
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
INSIDE SEATING • CATERING SERVICE
CALL AHEAD FOR FAST CARRY-OUT
654-6451
1200 MERCANTILE DR.
Best Wishes To The Class Of '83

Main Street On The Square
Hair Mechanics
Full Service Family Salon
Northtown Shopping Center
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone: 618-654-8333

The Personal Touch is yours when you come to our Full Service Family Salon.
If you're looking for a Salon that combines fashion know-how using quality products with economy, please consider us.

* PERMANENT WAVING • PRECISION CUTS
* CUSTOM COLORING • HAIR CONDITIONING
* SKIN CARE & MAKE-UP • MANICURES • PEDICURES
* NAIL EXTENSIONS • HAIR REMOVAL • EAR PIERCING

NEW-FACTORY DIRECT FASHION JEWELRY
BARBARA SUGG STYLIST • OWNER

Congratulations
Class Of '84

KORTE SHOES
Northtown Shopping Ctr.
Highland, IL. 62249

Best Wishes
From

HIGHLAND SUPPLY CORPORATION

WEDDINGS - PORTRAITS - COMMERCIAL

KENNETT PHOTOGRAPHY
Jim Kehnott

1301 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, IL 62249
PHONE 618/654-7123
Hardee's
Rt. 143
Highland, IL
Best Wishes
To
St. Paul's

PETITE FLORAL
700 9th Street
Highland, Illinois
654-2337

HIGHLAND SUPER VALU
1016 Broadway
Highland, ILL. 62249

Kambe's Bridal Boutique
Route 143 North
Highland, IL 62249

Congratulations
To The
Class Of '84
TRI-FORD

Rt. 1 Box 4
Highland 654-2122

PATRONS
$10 Donations
Wellen Maytag
Kloss Furniture Interior
Picket Fence
Schatte's True Value Hdwe.

$6 Donations
The Appearance Center

$5 Donations
Bruegge Furniture & Interiors
Farmers Insurance
AUTOGRAPHS